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CANADIAN ISÇ9PS WILL BE HASTENED TO ENGLAND
Irish Rebellion Has Collapsed Completely
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CANADIAN FORCES IN ENGLAND 
TO BE FIFTY-TWO BATTALIONS

DUBLIN REBELS SURRENDER 
THOUSAND PRISONERS TAKEN
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Irish Capital Now is Considered Quite Safe, With Authorities in Control—Leaders in 
Country Districts Are Surrendering With All Their Followers—Five 

Hundred Prisoners Sent to England.

# Premier Borden Announces 
Completion of Plans for 
Expediting Movement 
Overseas—No Opposition 
to War Credit for Quar
ter Billion Dollars.

.4» 11 ITS OUTPUTSmall British War Craft 
Sank After Hitting Mines
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Carnegie Says Yoakum Crowd 
Did as Well as Average 

Contractor.
LONDON, May 1, 7.60 p.m.—All the 

rebels In Dublin have surrendered and 
thoee In the country districts are do
tas likewise, according to an official 
statement iseued this evening, 
statement says:

"All the rebels In Dublin have

tion 
sources.

What occurred was as follows:
Monday: The first move was a dash 

by members of the Sinn Fein into the 
general postoffice. Mi.ny of these men 
were in the uniform of the Trtsh volun
teers, a body formed at the time men 
of Lister organized against granting 
home rule to Ireland. The party work
ed quietly, compelling all officials to 
quit their posts, while they cut all the 
telegraphic communication and posted 
sentinels on the doors and windows.

Boon afterward firing opened in the 
nslghliorinf streets, for the rebels stm- 
medlately shot down any man In khaki. 
Several officers and men of the regular 
army thus fell.

Authorities Net Ree^y.
The authorities, unprepared at first 

to deal with the uprising, ordered tho 
police and sc Idlers to retire at once to 
thsin quarters, none of them being 
armed. In the meantime the rebels 
seised other points in the city. They 
established themselves at tho city hall, 
Liberty hall and St. Stephen’s Green, 
end also occupied many houses In 
Rackvllle street and the side street# 
leading to it. Their sentries patrolled 
blocks in the centre of tho city and 
Sharpshooters took up positions on the 
roofs and at the windows of houses. 
An atttempt was made to seize Dublin 
Castle, but the little guard of royal 
Irish Constabulary and soldiers pre
vented the rebels from getting beyond 
the gate at which they killed the po
liceman on duty.

Soldiers Hurried Up.
The authorities were powerless, with 

the forces at their disposal. The reb
els, however, had failed to seize the 
telephone exchange, and the authorities 
were able to send a call to the mili
tary officers at Camp Curmgb, SO miles 
away, and a considerable body of 
troops was immediately despatched to 
the capital.

Tuesday: The rebels apparently had 
increased In numbers and spread in 
small parties about the city. Sniping 
was fairly prevalent in all quarters of 
Dublin thruout the day, and numbers

obtained from authoritative of casualties occurred among soldiers, 
rebels and civilians, particularly the 
latter, who failed to grasp the serious
ness of the situation.

No effort was undertaken to turn 
the rebels out of their strongholds, as 
the force of military on hand was stilt 
insufficient for the purpose. The mili
tary In London had been communicat
ed with, and within a short time a large 
body of troops was on the way to oops 
with the rebellion.

Troops Surround Rebels.
Wednesday: The authorities formed 

a plan to deal with the situation and 
began making dispositions of troops, 
drawing a large oordon of men around 
the city and other smaller cordons 
around Saokvlll# street, St Stephen's 
Green and Four Courts. These move
ments of troops led to much fighting 
end bloodshed. Sniping became gener
al thruout the city, and It was danger
ous to walk a few steps in the open,

By Wednesday evening the two part
ies of combatants and the ares# they 
occupied were more or leee accurately 
defined. The Sinn Felnere would not 
allow anyone to pass without the 
written authority of their w-sf and 
the military, on their side, proclaimed 
martial law and restricted the ipove- 
meirte of civilians.

During the course of the day a gun
boat came up the River Llffey, fired 
several shells Into Liberty Hall, which 
was occupied by a number of rebel 
officers, and soon demolished it. The 
cordons of troops gradually closed In 
around the rebel forte and the firing 
became faster and more furious.

City Under Half ef Bullets.
- , Thursday: By this time the city was 
under a veritable hail of bullets, and . 
the small shot fusillades became a con
tinuous roar. The Associated Frees 
correspondent, with several other 
newspaper men, passed along tbs cus
tom house quay, by the north wall 
and thence over the circular road,

(Continued on Pegs 8, Crtums t).
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|H*. all Him, from Armed Yacht and Mine Sweeper Lost in M éditer- 
ranean—Thirteen Men Are Missing.

•y a Staff Reporter.
' OTTAWA, May 2.—At an early hour 
this morning, the house of commons, 
without dissent, put thru committee 
•tag# the resolution proposed by Sir 

y Hebert Borden, granting a war credit 
(or the present fiscal year of $260,000,- 
m. There were some criticism» of the 
militia department by members of tbs 
opposition, but Dr. Clark, Liberal 
member for Red Deer, rebuked his fel- 
bw Liberals for their fault finding and 
urged all members of the house to 
«tend behind the government till the 
war was over. Hon, Geo. P. Graham, 

J «poke in somewhat similar strain. He 
also took occasion, as a Canadian of 
Irish descent, to say that all Irish Can
adians stood by John Redmond and 
sincerely deplored and condemned the 
recent rebellious uprisings in the em
erald isle.

Sir Robert Borden In 
the resolution authorizing a 
credit of $250,000,000 said, there

tpentinued en Pegs 7, Column 1),

TheHIS SALARY INCREASEDt
ONDON, May 1, 8.30 p.m.—The British armed yacht Aeguaa, Cap

tain T. P. Walker, retired vice-admiral, and the British mine 
sweeper Nasturtium, Lieut.-Commander Robin W. Lloyd, struck 

mines in the Mediterranean and sank. The official statement an
nouncing this adds that the captain* and officers of both ships were 
saved. Six men are missing from the crew of the Aeguea and seven 
from the Nasturtium,

L sur
rendered and the city le reported 
quite safe. The rebels in the country 
districts are surrendering to the 
mobile columns.

"There were 1000 prisoners In Dub
lin yesterday, of whom ill ware sent 
to England last night.

“It is reported from Queenstown 
that hopes were entertained that arms 
would be handed in today in the City 
of Cork.
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Colonel’s Stipend More Than 

Doubled and Handsome 
Bonus Added.

are
lock again for 
'•mi at lew Hum 
kvrrrd In Tor- By a Staff Reporter

OTTAWA, May 1,—The royal com
mission appointed to examine Into the 
Kyt* charges, reassembled this after
noon and the direct examination of 
Col, David Carnegie was continued. 
The colonel testified that his salary 
had been Increased from $12,000 to #26,- 
000 per year, and, In addition to this 
salary, he had been presented with $16,- 
000 as a gratuity or honorarium. The 
enquiry Into the fuse contracts was 
concluded so far as Mr. Hellmuth Is 
concerned and when the commission 
adjourned for the day. the colonel was 
being questioned as tq* the contracts 
for the purchase of cartridge cases 
from the Edwards Valve Mfg., Co. of 
Chicago. Perhaps the most Important 
Item In today’s testimony was the an
nouncement that the International 
Arms and Fuse Company had only de
livered 167,000 fuses to date out of the 
2.500,000 fusee which that company had 
th deliver by April 30. 1016.

Big Contracts Authorized.
' Before proceeding with the examin

ation of Col. Carnenld this afternoon, 
I. F. Hellmuth,* kM„ addressed the 
royal commission respecting the mis
interpretation put upon hie observa
tions last Friday. He said it was true 
that contracts had been awarded on 
July 1, 1616, to the manufacturers 
upon the shell committee aggregating 
$147,000,000. These contracts summar
ized all the orders that had been 
awarded them since the organization 
of the committee in October, 1914. He 
thought it only Just to say that the 
price fixed in every case has been sub
mitted to, and metkwlth the approval 
of the British war office. The British 
war office regarded the members of 
the shell committee as contractors 
and, therefore, did not permit them to 
fix their own prices, but dealt with 
them thru Major-General Hughes, the 
representative of the war office in 
Canada.

PUBLIC OPERATION 
I OF ST. JOHN UNE

HUGHES APPROVED 
SALES TO ALLISON

MM NCR 
*#.76,

herd, brilliant 
’(1er, two col- Yield St Ennisesrthy.

"During the night of April $0-May 1 
the rebels In Ennlscorthy made an 
offer to surrender their leaders and 
their arms on condition that the rank 
and file be allowed to return to their 
homes. They were Informed that the 
only terms that could b* entertained 
were unconditional surrender. These 
terms were accepted by them at 6 
o'clock this morning. It was reported 
later that the rebels were surrender
ing today on these terme.

"A column composed of soldiers and 
Royal Irish constabulary captured 
seven prisoners in the neighborhood 
of Ferns (County Wexford) today.

"Wicklow, Arklow, Dunlavln, Bag- 
enalstown and Newroee and the Coun
ties of Cork, Clare, Limerick and 
Kerry are generally qolet. The whole 
of Uletor Is quiet."

Normal Conditions Again.
A return to normal conditions Js be

ing Accomplished gradually In DuMln 
and It Is now possible to give the first 
complete account of the happenings of 
the last week in the light of Informa-
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Dominion Government Will 
Provide Subsidy to Com

plete Construction.

Nearly Five Million Rounds 
of Condemned Ammuni

tion Disposed of.

rottw
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BIG APPROPRIATIONS? NOT ENTIRELY REGULAR
moving 

war Cash Grants to Large Roads 
Likely to Go in Esti

mates.

Auditor-General Pointed Out 
No Order-in-Council Was 

Passed.
I

! SIX HUNDRED CANADIANS 
ARE NEEDED AS PATROLS

Commander Armstrong to Tour 
Dominion in Quest of 

Volunteers.

By a SUIT Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 1,—Hon. J. D. 

Reid, acting minister of railways and 
canals, has given notice of a resolu
tion dealing with the Ht. John Valley 
situation. The Dominion Govern
ment In to give a subsidy of not less 
than $8200, not more than $6400, a 
mile for the construction of the road, 
and Is then to equip, upkeep and 
operate the same for $9 years, under 
an agreement by which 40 per cent. 
fit the gross receipts will go to the 
railway and its bondholders, 
road Is already bonded for $96,000 a 
mile, and the Province of New Bruns
wick has underwritten the bonds.

No notice has been given respecting 
the cash subventions by way of loan 
to the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific, The appropriation for 
their benefit may be brought down in 
the supplementary estimates and re
ferred at once to the committee of 
supply. This course will do away 
with the necessity of any legislation 
and prevent any obstruction In the 
senate, which has no power to amend 
the supply bill.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, May 1.—Papers an the 

sale of “condemned” rifle ammunition 
were brought down today. They shed 
light on the transaction, but do not 
clear up all points. The fyle table In 
parliament contains application# from 
Colonel J. Wesley Allison, "represent
ing Vickers, Limited," for mark VI 
ammunition. The ammunition In ques
tion was the property of Canada and 
was in the arsenal at Quebec. General 
Hughes approved and the ammunition 
was sold for |20 a thousand.

There Is a rather critical letter from 
the auditor-general pointing out that 
the sale of the ammunition was made 
without "order-In-council" and notes 
showing that the auditor's letter was 
brought by the finance minister to the 
attention of the premiss’,

Hughes' Explanation.
There Is a statement by General 

Hughes that the ammunition had been 
condemned, that its destruction was 
ordered, that he directed an effort be 
made to “salvage" It. that * it was 
bought by Vickers for "machine 
testing" and that In England such 
transactions are put thru oy the 
quarter-master general without order- 
ln-councll.

The business began on Sept. *, 1916, 
when Colonel Allison applied 
militia department for "236,000 
of Mark V 1 Ammunition required by 
Sir Trevor Dawson," who Is head of the 
Vlckere Company. This application 
was marked as "approved by the min
ister” and "the shipment In question 
was made on September 22." A month 
later on September 6, Colonel Allison 
applied for more, asking for , 760,000 
rounds, the minister approved and he 
got It for Vickers. On November 11, 
he applied for a million rounds, asked 
that It be Increased to two million 
rounds, and he got it. On December 
18, he applied for two million rounds 
more and he got this. Altogether is got 
for Vickers 4,986,900 rounds for 820 
thousand, boxes being charges extra.

Led to Questioning,
The application for tho last two mil

lion rounds produced more enquiry 
than was the case with the first throe 
applications. Col. J. W. MacDonald 
noted that "the amount jot this am 
munition already shipped to this com
pany is 2,98«,00('. Shall issue be made 
at the price formerly charged—$20 per 
thousand !" To this query Quarter- 
Master General MacDonald replied- 
"Minister says O. K. ’ General Hughes 
added to the fyle letter "Ascertain 
where o.nd by whom this Is to be used 
If sold by O. C. (Signed) 8 H " The 
minister's note was emphasized by Dep
uty Minister Fleet, who endorsed It 
with the words "Please note minister's 
Instructions. If this ammunition Is to 
be sold It must be done by order-ln- 
councll, end the minister's enquiry 
should he fully answered " An order- 
In-council was drawn, hut e letter 
from tho auditor-general Indicate» 
that It was not signed by the governor- 
general,

The crder-!n-councll was as follows:
The Order In Council.

"Jan. I .to 16,” to his royal highness 
the governor-general in council. "Tho 
undersigned has the honor to submit 
for the consideration and approval 
of your royal highness In council, mn 
application from Vlckere, Limited, for 
the purchase of 4,$96,$00 rounds of f). 
A. ammunition. Mark V I, This Is 
part of the stock of Mark V I ammu
nition which ‘under* suspicion' was not 
allowed to be used with rifles In Can
ada. Tbs' price of the ammunition to

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).
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OTTAWA, Ont., May 1.—The British 
admiralty wants six hundred Canad an 
motor boatmen for service with the 
Illary patrol of the royal navy.

BIG BOMBARDMENT 
RAGES AT VERDUN

TURKS REPULSED 
OUT OF DIARBEKR

CANADIANS TO FINISH
TRAINING IN FRANCE

Number of Officers Leave Britain 
to Take Further Instruc

tions.
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. Com
mander Armstrong, who Ir'ln charge of 
the party of representatives sent by the 
odmlralty to Canada to select the 
stated today that they would visit every 
part of the Dominion and see the volun

teer* In their own districts.
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men.
Russian Cossacks Rout En

emy and Chase Him 
Westward.

Germans Failed In Attacks 
to Regain Lost 

Positions.
LONDON, May 1,—The following 

have gone to France for instruction: 
Col. Cowan, Lleut.-Cole. Harrison, 
Kaye, Clark; Majors Wright, Ashplant, 

Capt. Greens,

Tho men who are wanted are those who 
will be suitable as officers In command 
of the patrol motor boats, also second In 
command and marine engine mechanics.
Two hundred of each of the three dusses 
»re wanted.’

wRussell Telegram Preduesd.
Mr, Hellmuth then put In evidence a 

number of letters and telegrams al
ready referred to including the miss
ing telegram from the Russell Com
pany, announcing that T. A. Russell 
and Lloyd Harris were coming to Ot
tawa and the reply from the shell com
mittee requesting them to defer their 
visit; also a telegram from D F. Yoak
um to Colonel Carnegie, making an ap
pointment to talk with him over long
distance phone from New York to 
Montreal.

He also put In evidence the re- 
port of Chief Inspector Brooke, who

(Continued en Page 7, Column 6).

ENEMY ENFEEBLEDDIVISION DEFEATED Porter, Honeywell,
General List; Lieut.-CoL Clegg, 9th; 
Lieut-Col, Cameron, 17th; Lieut-Col. 
Dlanaudlere, 23rd; Lieut-Col. Mc
Pherson, 82nd; Lleut.-Col. Blok, 17th; 
Major Booth, 18th; Major Creasy, 
36th; Major Wetmore, 66th; Lieut- 
CoL Hodeoo, cavalry.

»U»KM.
. M Tho Fighting Revive», Power 

Greatly Impaired by
Lessee.

Part of Artillery and Numer
ous Caissons Cap

tured., * WAR SUMMARY ■*
gun

r Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 1.—The Turkish at

tempt to resume the offensive and 
check the Russian advance on Dlsur- 
bekr was defeated when the Cossacks 
came up, repulsed the Turks and sent 
them flying towards the west. 
Russians also encountered an import
ant Turkish division on the road to 
Bagdad, and drove It towards the west, 
capturing a portion of the German ar
tillery and numerous caissons.

Great "hopes are held here that Dlar- 
bekr will soon be in Russian hands.

In the western Russian theatre of 
the war, the operations being still sus
pended by the thaw, the main features 
are artillery duels and the repulse of 
occasional German attacks. Three at
tempts of the enemy to capture a vil
lage southwest of the Olyka station on 
the Rovno-Kovel Railway were defeat
ed. Southwest of Lake Narocz a Ger
man attempt to leave their trenches 
for an attack was checked by artillery 
fire. In one sector of the Dvlnsk posi
tions, Russian shells caused an out
break of fire In the German trenches.

SsmM flsSfc to The Tersrts WSrtd,
LONDON, May 1,—The only news 

from the region of Verdun tonight was 
that the French positions on the left 
bank of the Meuse underwent a spirit, 
ed bombardment from the German 
gnne, and that the sectors of C6te du 
Poivre and Douaumont, on the right, 
bank of the Meuse, were the centre* 
of artillery activity. During the night 
the Germans, who had delivered a 
powerful and concentrated attack on 
the positions which the French had 
captured from them north of Le Mort 
Homme, were repulsed with severe 
losses, and another attack which they 
had launched against Cumleree was 
also repulsed. In these two attacks 
which were checked by tbs French 
curtain of fire and machine gun fire, 
the enemy advanced to the assault In 
dense formation, 
away and vanished when they came 
under French fire.

Battle Revive# Again. ”
A French semi-official statement

BRITISH REPULSE 
BOMBING ATTACK

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED to the 
roundss

Ll. the rebels in Dublin have surrendered, and those at outlying 
points are surrendering to the mobile columns of troops which 

" ” are sweeping the country, says an official statement issued in 
London last night. The authorities have taken 1000 pikoners in 
Dublm, of whom 489 were sent to England the night before last. 
Unconditional surrender are the only terms granted the insurgents. 
Those at Enniscorthy have accepted these terms and are yielding to 
the authorities. Dublin is now quite safe and the country is nearly 
all pacified. The single military lesson from the whole wretched 
business is that armed mobs stand no chanceXof survival against 

.«modern, scientifically trained troops.
* * * * *

A* i BRITISH POLITICAL 
SKY IS OVERCAST

The!

ill, Onset of Germans South of 
Loos Breaks 

Down.

le-
00

Harsh Criticism of Coalition 
Ministry is Regarded as 

Likely.
' 4 SEVEN AIR COMBATS2.

» a
*

Two German Machines Driv
en Down in Aviators’ 

Battle.

Since the German schemes in regard to stirring up an extended 
revolt in Ireland have fallen flat, signs are not wanting that the 
hyphenated press in the United States has received instructions to 
belittle Sir Roger Casement, and to imply that Germany has grown 
tired of him and had virtually sent him to Ireland to be caught as 
a traitor. Germany does not want to deal with traitors, according 
to the impression that she desires to be spread abroad. But evidence 
K not wanting that the misguided dupes of Dublin expected aid from 
„ c.ir. a**ies *fl ‘he organization of their provisional government 
and in the extension of the revolt, But before they had time to 
concentrate their volunteers, the military authorities had entrapped 
inem, and it was only a matter of<-starvmg them out. If the gov- 

been careless of the lives of its soldiers, it could have 
Hucj the rebels in -4 hours, but the less there is of the throwing of 

good men after bad, the better.

IS BIRRELL TO QUIT?Ito
Hie ranks melted

British Public is Prepared for 
News of His Re

signation.

IX)NDOX, Mfty 1, 9.12 d m Thf 
next few (lays' session of parliament, It Csesdton Asseetotod Frsss CeMe. 
is expected, will be as interesting as LONDON, May 1.—Lieut. Liddell, 
any since the war began. The govern- of the air service, said to be a Can- 
ment must attempt to pass legislation adisui, was killed while piloting a bl- 
for recruiting, which will probably plane from Edmonton, Eng., to London, 
take the form pf compulsion for all, yesterday. When a thousand feet up

,VL*n ™terval for further voluntary petrol tank buret. The machine
“Sri,,». ,„uM <•» »
Possible task Imposed upon Major- 
Gen. Townshend In Mesopotamia are 
Ukely to be the subjects of harsh 
criticism.

In ordinary times either Premier 
^•flititi* * withdrawal of the recruiting 
bill last week In the face of a hostile 
house, Augustin# Btrrell'e management 
of Irish affairs, or the loss of General 
Townehend'e division would probably 
create an immediate crisis, possibly re
sulting In a vote of want of confidence 
In the government. But the fact that 
the present cabinet includes the lead
ers of three parties and lhat no alter
native which has been suggested com
mands any strong support, will 
to keep the government going.
Blrrell'e resignation, however, would 
cause no surprise.

LONDON, May L—Tbs war office 
has Issued the following communica
tion :

"Last night the enemy, after a bom
bardment, exploded a mine opposite 
Carency which damaged our front 
trenches. No infantry attack followed. 
A small hostile bombing attack south 
of Loos was repulsed, the enemy leav
ing three dead men on the ground.

"Today, near Rocllncourt, we explod
ed a small mins against hostile min
ers working in doe# proximity to 
of our galleries. There has been 
tlllery activity by both sides about 
Agangree, where we seriously dam
aged hostile works, and also about the 
Ypres-Cominee canal and northward 
of Ypres.

CANADIAN KILLED IN
FALL FROM BIPLANE

says that the battle of Verdun bas re
vived a little, but after 69 days et a 
struggle as tremendous as It is vain, 
the German effort cannot renew itself 
with the same intensity.

"Not only has the German offenatve 
hitherto failed," says the semi-official 
statement, “Inasmuch as it has not 
secured its chief object, Vsrdun, but 
It has considerably enfeebled^, tbs 
offensive power of tbs enemy's fight-
to^In0 tits’ Argenne thsr# has been 
mine fighting at La Fills Morte, where 
the French occupied the edge of a 
orator caused by the explosion of ose 
of their own mines. The French bat
teries also concentrated their fire on 
the German organisation# and Lee 
Courtes Chausses# and the Choppy 
wood."
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I THE DAILY CALENDAR.
May 2nd, 1*70; Royal charter grant

ed by Charles It, King of England, to 
his cousin, Prince Rupert, end seven
teen associates, Incorporating the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and giving it 
exclusive trading privileges In tbs 
region of Northern Canada, drained 
by rivers flowing into Hudson's Bay.

Dlnssn's Fur Prisse.
Neckpieces In white fox end ether 

suitable furs for summer dress acces
sories. We Invite a visit to our 
showrooms. Our fur showing con
tinues throughout the year. Dlnssn’s, 
Manufacturing Furriers, 140 Yonge 
street

German Government cannot get awav from the fact
on tahamaz«nenl0 and Ih® lrish diforders- while the world is looking 
. ”? amazement, and she can only act the part of a distant soecta-
he IrishSadtencrt°nf ‘ti ^*tige,«Itot onl>' in Ireland, but among
n ibi nnthe hyphenated leagues and "peace societies* 

m the United States. Here were some thousands of crack-brained 
agitators in Dublin and other centres, who were induced tn nian a

m Tho KUhatUvC> eW0Uld> rCCCiVC ade(lu*tc aid from their 
1.7TÎ’ ,u - foollsh' the> *ere n°t such fools as to believe that if 

Æ L’ft to heir own resources they could withstand the soldiery No 
T doubt, they were promised that Germany would send *

{Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 8.)
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V "Yesterday there were seven com
bats in the air, In the cours# et which 
one hostile machine was driven down 
Inside the German lines, and a second, 

being pursued, got out of con
trol and fell on a root in Bapeeme."

5
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i
NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

’ The next British and foreign mall 
(via England) uUl cloae at the General 
Postofflce at S am Thursday, the 4th 
Inst., with a supplementary 
11.10 a.m. same day.

por% an army to serve ForMr. l'or the 
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